March Meeting

Tuesday, March 18, 2014
The R.A.A. would like to invite you to our

Networking / Vendor Information 6:30 P.M.
General Meeting 7:00 P.M.
Meeting Location

RAAR

6776 East State Street
Rockford, IL 61108

JOIN THE RAA!
Members enjoy . . .
✔ 8 monthly meetings with guest
speakers covering a variety of
property management topics
✔ Winter Member Mixer

Cash Flow
Analyzing a deal, determining what your cash
flow is, and what it should be. RAA members
will share their own cash flow methods and
how to increase your current cash flow.

Tues - Mar. 18th at 7pm
Cost: FREE for members, $15. non-members

✔ Spring Banquet
✔ A Web link or page advertising
your units on the RAA Web site
✔ Member networking with current
tips, bargains and referrals
✔ Knowledge of State and local
political issues affecting
property managers and owners
✔ Monthly newsletter
A one-year membership is $99.
To join or e-mail RAA, go to
www.rockfordapartmentassociation.org
To join the e-mail group, go to
RAAmembers@yahoogroups.com

WELCOME new members:

Tomas & Cher Miller
Nick LaBansky
Ruth Snyder
Jason Withrow

Operating rental property is a
business. The people who succeed
recognize that fact and apply sound
business principles whenever possible
in the management of their property.
This month RAA will focus on cash
flow analysis and how to use that
information in valuing property. We
will have a panel discussion to provide
an over view and answer your questions
on the subject. A preview is featured in
this months newsletter. I hope you can
all join us.
—Paul Arena
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Let’s Get to Know TOM HOWARD
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by Jerri Cole

Sometimes when I do these interviews, I run into people
who don’t talk much about themselves. People who don’t
brag about themselves. You have to try a little bit harder to
get to know them. Since Tom didn’t go into a whole lot of
detail, I asked Tim Hoffman for his insight concerning Tom
Howard. Tim said, “I see Tom as a serious, all business,
focused, to-the-point, matter-of-fact conservative, who is
professional and has a good sense of humor.”
That’s how I see him too!
Describe yourself: I am single but attached. I enjoy
good humor and can be very funny myself. I am serious to the point that raising my family is and always
will be the most important thing I will ever do.
Favorite Hobby? Favorite things to do on your day
off? Travel? On my days off I love to spend my time
with my family. When it’s nice outside I enjoy doing
pretty much anything: fishing, bike riding, hiking,
shoooting, etc. There are two trips that I hope to take
some day. One is to head out west to Elk hunt with my
two sons and my brothers, and the other would be to
go to Bora Bora for some fun in the sun.
When did you become interested in becoming a
landlord and what led you into it? Where do you see
your company in five years? “I grew up mostly living
in apartment buildings. As a teenager, I wanted to buy
the building we lived in, but no one would lend money to a teenager with a summer job. When I became
more settled as an adult, I decided to chase the old
teenage dream. I started out with a partner buying a
few duplexes and houses, but that partnership did not
last very long. That is what happens when two people
want to go in different directions. I took a couple of
years off and started back slowly by acquiring a few
houses and then ventured into the multi-family units.”
I got into property management because of a friend
asking me to take care of his units. So I decided that
I would give it a try. I had a full time job and it was
good side money doing something that I was already
doing. I started my company (Superior Realtors &
Rental Properties) and started doing this more on a full
time basis. I chose the the name because I wanted the
name to reflect the quality of service that my company
provides to both owners and my tenants. I continue to
do this business because I enjoy working with both my
clients and my tenants. It gives me a lot of pleasure to
know that I provide my tenants with a very nice place
to live and that I am maximizing my owners’ return of
investment.

I would like to think that in five years my company
will still be providing quality service to both our clients
and to our tenants. I never set out to be the biggest
management company in the area. I just want to be
known as one of the best. THIS IS THE WAY I HAVE
BUILT MY BUSINESS AND THE WAY THAT I WILL
ALWAYS DO BUSINESS!!!
What would you like people to know about you?
I believe that my best attribute is my integrity, honesty
and loyalty.
What do you like best about being a landlord?
I enjoy working with all the different people. I like
knowing that I have done my best to put a tenant into
a quality place to live.
What do you like least about being a landlord?
I don’t like it when tenants lie to me. I am the type of
person who will help anybody as long as you are honest with me and are willing to help yourself.
    
Strange or funny story or stories that have happened
to you since becoming a landlord. I can’t think of
anything that I would call funny or strange. However,
while I have been a Landlord, what I can state that
makes me very proud is the number of tenants who
move from a unit because we have let a client go. They
call us to find a unit that suits their needs that I manage. To have a tenant pick up and move because of the
way I treat them and take care of their issues is truly
humbling. That is one of the reasons I continue to be
driven in this business.
Clubs or organizations or any other affiliations you
are involved in. I am only involved with the Rockford
Apartment Association. I have been a member of other
clubs in the past. I just didn’t feel like I was getting
anything from those clubs. I have always been able to
learn from the members of the Apartment Association
and that is why I am a member.
continued on page 5
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Analyzing Your Cash Flow

March 2014

by Terry Heilman

Terry was a Certified General Appraiser in the Chicagoland and Midwest. He will be one of the panel members
for our March meeting on Cash Flow.”
Figuring out the net operating income and cash flow
on a property is a basic skill to understand investing in
Real Estate. Below is a sample three unit building that
we recently purchased.

Potential gross income or gross income is the potential amount of income you receive when multiplying
the rent by 12 months. So in this example, a $1,650
monthly rent would have a potential gross income of
$19,800.
A market vacancy is the amount of time that the
property is expected to be vacant on turnover. It is an
average across the market and is subtracted from the
potential gross income. A market vacancy rate will vary
by location and property condition. In the above example an eight percent vacancy means the property is
vacant about one month per year. Sometimes this line
item is called vacancy and collection loss and includes
the people that won’t pay you.
Management fees are what a professional manager
would charge to manage a property. They will vary
depending on the number of properties that you have,
competition in the market and typically are ten percent
for small properties. A typical question is what if you
manage the property yourself? Realize that management is a real cost to operating real estate if something
happens to you and you can’t do it.

Utilities expense will generally be at turnover unless
you have a larger property with common areas. Although in Rockford, the landlord pays the water.
Real estate taxes can be the actual amount charged.
Be careful to check the assessment and be aware that
the taxes can be higher or lower than what you are
paying for the property. If they are low, figure the taxes
at the purchase price of the building or you could
have higher taxes when it is reassessed. If you buy
foreclosures, the assessor generally will not use the
sale amount. In this example the building was assessed at $112,000 and appraised for $58,900, so the
tax amount is high and will have to be appealed to the
state. An additional challenge will be that the appraisal was low.
For insurance, you can call your agent to get a quote
before buying the property. The amount will vary by
company that you deal with and it pays to get several
quotes.
Maintenance is the expected amount of repairs you
make to a property and will vary by year. It is a realistic
plan to set aside whatever you don’t spend to build up
a reserve for repairs or replacement of water heaters,
roofs, furnace etc. A typical owner operator underestimates this expense because they do the repairs themselves and they don’t have a labor expense. This is like
a management fee when you pay someone else. This
becomes a real number very fast.
Landscaping and plowing varies by property. A
single family or duplex is typically taken care of by the
tenant. This property has a long driveway and large
yard so we budgeted $750.
Net Operating Income (NOI) is the amount of
money you have available after paying all expenses
except debt.
Debt service is the annual amount of your debt on
the property.
Your cash flow is your NOI less your debt service.
A debt coverage ratio is how much net operating
income you have to cover your debt. This is a key
number for banks and tells them how much risk an
investment has. A typical minimum debt coverage
ratio is 1.20. This simply means that for every $1.00
in payments you have $1.20 in NOI.
Terry Heilman, Heilman Properties LLC
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Ken Becker
Broker - GRI, CRS, CRB
Closed Over 100 Million Dollars

Becker
REALTORS®

Residential Investments Commercial
1720 Rural St. • Rockford, IL 61107
E-Mail: KBecker39@aol.com

Office (815) 399-8000
Eves. (815) 226-4800
Cell. (815) 670-3300
Fax (815) 399-7733

Manager
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February Speakers

Andrew Robinson Allstate Insurance vendor,
does rental insurance.

Mark Madorin - NTN
- vendor who does
background checks
and collections.

Tom Lawson - Clerk of
Courts - ran the website
technical presentation.

RAA Email
The RAA email group is intended for the discussion of issues
related to rental property. Posts to the group are to be courteous. No personal criticism of other members is permitted.
The email group is not to be used as an advertising medium. The use of the email group for commercial purposes, is
prohibited. A member may not actively advertise a business
or service from which he/she profits directly or indirectly nor
may a member make an unsolicited endorsement of a business.
This policy does not prohibit a member who is in the business of selling a product or service from responding to another member’s inquiry or request for a product or service.
Nor does this policy prohibit a member from offering for
sale a rental product in which the member has a personal
interest, provided that the member is not in the business of
selling that rental product. A rental product is any equipment
or real estate used in the real estate rental business.
Determination whether an email is in violation of this policy will be determined by a majority vote of the RAA board of
directors. Violations will result in a warning to the offending
member advising them of the policy. Subsequent violations
will result in a suspension of email privileges of the offending
member for a 30 day period. Further violations will result in
suspension of email privileges for a period of time to be determined by a majority vote of the RAA board of directors.

Thomas Klein - Clerk of Courts
- did the January presentation.
It was very informative about
how their website works to look
up criminal background.

continued from page 7
What are your pet peeves?
My biggest pet peeve in this business is all the
scams people try to get by you. If they would just
be honest it would make life easier for everyone
involved.
  
What would you like to see Rockford do to
help landlords? There are a lot of things I think
Rockford could do to help landlords. I would
like to see Rockford work with the landlords who
provide a place to live instead of against us. They
always want to hold the landlords responsible
instead of the tenant. I also would like to see the
city do something about the high property taxes.
Best advice for new landlords? Stay on top of
things, from your books to your staff, and always
stay on top of tenants. Be willing to communicate and to listen. Never rent to family or friends
. . . it’s rarely worth it!
  
Tom Howard, Superior Realtors & Rental Properties
www.superiorrentalproperties.net
Broker - Owner: Tom 815-742-1829
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Hours:

Mon. - Sat. 7:30-6 & Sun. 9-3

TRI-B Hardware & Supply
A Veteran Owned / Full Service Hardware Store
Big enough to serve you, small enough to care.
2811 Charles Street
Rockford, IL 61108

Phone 815-399-2828
Fax 815-399-8717

www.facebook/tribhardware
www.tribhardware.doitbest.com

Visit us at:

Asset Protection Insurance

Business - Personal - Life

CONCRETE RESTORATION / CRACKS REPAIRED

Bryce H Davis

Business and Commercial
Bdavis@Assetpin.com
6019 Fincham Drive
Rockford, IL 61108

www.assetpin.com

P: 815.708.7445
F: 815.708.7736

Rockford Apartment Association Directory
1-800-RAA-6676 | www.RockfordApartmentAssociation.org | PO Box 2502 | Loves Park IL 61132

RAA Service Directory

RAA 2012-2013 Board Members
President		
Vice President
Secretary 		
Treasurer		
Nominating Com.
Vendor Advertising
Vendor Table		
Bus. Forms		
Membership		
Programs Director

Allen Much Appliance Repair

815-963-4123

Asset Protection Ins.		

815-708-7445

Bridges flooring			

815-543-6244

Coin Laundry Appliances

800-242-5453

Franklin Energy Services

855-846-1148

Great Lakes Laundry		

800-236-5599

G.W. Porter, Process Service

815-961-8100

J & J Cement			

815-519-4795

Ken Becker Realtors		

815-399-8000

Nicholson Hardware		

815-963-4821

Northern IL Sewer Service

815-229-1174

Riverside Bank,Dennis Roop

815-637-7008

Rock River Pest Control		

815-708-0999

SKV Construction		

815-245-6098

			Rick Davis		815-690-5288
			
Mary O’Sullivan-Snyder 815-988-2755
IRPOA Rep		
Paul Arena		
815-243-2924
			
Greg Osen
		
815-601-8008
Web Site / Events Steve Lantow 		
815-633-9967
Newsletter Editor Greg Osen 		
815-601-8008
Board Members
Brian Kern 		
815-519-8263
			Jerri Cole		815-282-9662

Stateline Rental Properties

815-398-8886

*Legal Counsel (Board Advisor) Tom Wartowski

The Rock River Times		

815-964-9767

TRI-B Hardware & Supply

815-399-2828

See if you can figure out what these
seven words all have in common!
1. Banana

4. Potato

6. Uneven

2. Dresser

5. Revive

7. Assess

3. Grammar

Are you peeking or have you already
given up?
Give it another try....Look at each word
carefully. You’ll kick yourself when you
discover the answer.
No, it is not that they all have at least 2
double letters.

Paul Arena		
815-243-2924
Tim Hoffman		
815 988-4004
Ken Opperman		
815-248-4248
Mike Cavataio		
815-397-3320
Ken Becker		
815-399-8000
Ken Hagemeyer		
815-519-5583
Mary O’Sullivan-Snyder 815-988-2755
Ken Hagemeyer		
815-519-5583
Vince Miosi		
815-877-3272
Karl Fauerbach		
815-877-6077
			Rick Davis		815-690-5288

Marketing/Public Relations

815 978-1572

backwards, it will be the same word. Did you figure it out?
place it at the end of the word, and then spell the word
Answer: In all of the words listed, if you take the first letter,
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March Meeting
Tuesday, March 18

Cash Flow
Speaker: Terry Heilman, Heilman Properties LLC
Come to a meeting!
Join and save!
Free to RAA members
$15 non-members
Rockford Area
Association Of Realtors
6776 East State Street
Rockford, IL

RAA rental forms for members only
Forms are available at the following locations. Please call
in advance to be sure someone will be available to help you.
RAA Meetings

6776 E. State St.

1-800-RAA-6676

Hurd Properties II LLC

1-815-519-5583

State Line Rentals

124 Water Street
Suite 204
920 22nd Street

Terra Creek Apartments

375 Bienterra Trail

1-815-397-3320

1-815-398-8886

